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THE EARLIEST INDEX OF THE INQUISITION
AT VENICE.
THE action of the Inquisition at Venice in issuing a catalogue of
heretical books in 1554 was important not only in its effects on the
history of printing in the Republic I, but also as a step towards the
compilation of the famous series of Roman Indices beginning in 1557 '.
The catalogue itself was little more than an amended copy of one put
out at Milan in the same year. Both are generally supposed to have
shared the fate of two earlier Italian lists, those issued at Venice
in 1549 and at Florence in 1552, and to have totally disappeared; for
DO trace of anyone of them has been found by the bibliographers '.
But all excepting the Florentine catalogue were soon reprinted by
Piero Paolo Vergerio, and from his texts have been published anew
by Reusch·. The Venetian list of 1554 had been previously reprinted
by ]oseph Mendham 11 from what he believed to be the original, but
what was in fact Vergerio's text.
The following note is concerned only with the Venetian book of
1554. the first that claims the authority of the Inquisition. Vergerio's
edition was produced some time between 1554 and 1556, apparently
from a German press; but it bears the imprint of the original, Veneh';s
ajrld Ga/Jrie/em IlIlihlm de Fe"ans et /ratres, 1554'. He issued
a second edition, likewise in Germany but with a Venetian imprint,
in 1556, in which he distinguished such additions as he made by the
use of italic type: Reusch places these within parentheses. Reusch also
detected certain words in Vergerio's first edition which he believed to be
his own insertions, and printed them within square brackets. Now there
exists in the Bodleian Library a volume which appears to be a copy of
the hitherto undiscovered original edition of 155+ It was purchased
by the curators in 1858 for £2 IS. Without venturing to express an
opinion on the typography, I may notice that on one leaf there is
discernible a portion of the well-known Venetian water-mark of an
anchor within an oval. That it is not Vergerio's first edition is evident
from a comparison with Mendham's reproduction 'pagi"alim, lineatim,
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and Idlerfor ietlw, in fam.ue.' of the latter. The arrangement of the
tit1e-page differs entirely; the pigeS are numbered; .FraII&isnu Grisonziu
IlIShiuJpo/ilatau is omitted at the bottom of p. I I, and 77wKlorIIS Besa
at the end of po 2 S j and, most important, the words ez eze1IIpmri
YnuJiis eznISII are absent after the finis. In other respects the two
books agree in snbstance, though the spelling and the misprints display
many differences. But there is one interesting divergence. Reusch
notices that the Milan catalogue of ISS4. but DOt tile Venice book
of the same date (meaning of course in each case Vergerio's reprint).
contains repeated citations of the Loovain Index 1. Now all these, and
two others in addition, appear in the Bodleian volume, where the
reference .u.a. or.I.tnuut.. is placed after the names I-.s Conrarivs
..e4iaIs, IOdIIIIU StzrloriMs, IlIShIs Maills, OttIuJ B,.lI/essiIts Magw_has, P_hu ~, PlDIhu Cmcslalllilats Pluyps, Pelnts ArlopNs.
Se&utiallllS Meyw, Slepluvri Doldi UIID ClrristiallllS et~, TIunIras
Y~, YiNnflilts 06S11j«itu.. and also after PIriIoIdIIS II'eIIeIIS
and T'Iuol>aIIIIIS Billiauuts, where no such reference occurs in the
Milan list. It should seem therefore that the original Venetian
catalogue stood nearer to that of Milan than Yergeno's edition would
lead one to snppose. That Yergerio should haYe omitted references
which were ~tial to the purpose of the "list need cause no
surprise: Rensch, bowever, took it for probable', or eren certain I, that
they were insertions in the Milan list due to Yergerio.
It may be worth while to add, in order to saYe nnprofitable enquiIy,
that the emacts Ex CIIIlMUogP lif.rtww. fltnliamt. i~tUnris
Vnteli4rll. contained in John Bale's note-OOok in the Bodleian
Library, but not printed in the recent edition of that manuscript·,
are not taken from the Yenice book of ISS-b but merely selected and
abridged from Vergerio's second edition of IS56.
ltEGDlALD
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